
Crosshill & Govanhill Community Council

Date:- Monday 8th March 2021

Address:- Microsoft Teams Meeting at 7.00pm

Attendees:-  Anne Marie Millar, Damian Tausney, Grant McManus, Andy Carberry, Councillor Belic 
(Councillor), Marion Nisbet, , PC Tartaglia, Cheryl McCormick (Chair), Baillie Soryia Siddique, Katie 
Kelly, Laura Moran, Councillor Scanlon

Apologies:-  Jennifer MacDonald, Councillor Hunter, Keith Hawley

Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting.

Matters Arising/Action Points

Cheryl took everyone through the previous action points outstanding

Hustings:- Jennifer unable to attend but has sent update in Secretary Update

Previous Minutes approved

Baillie Siddique asked for the minutes to reflect that she wasn’t informed of the meeting between 
Living Rents, GMB & Anna Richardson – Agreed to amend minutes

1st:- Damian Tausney
2nd:- Marion Nisbet

Treasurer Report

Damian advised that there is £1396.35 in bank.  Money received from this year’s council payment.  
We received full payment as we are classed as a green coded Community Council.

Planning & Licencing

License for hot food van at corner of Calder Street and Aikenhead Road – No Objections

Secretary Report & Mail In/Out

Everything that has come in Jennifer has forwarded to all members throughout the month.  Jennifer 
update as follows as unable to attend meeting:-

Thriving Places

I have asked Mhairi for an update on GMB and thriving places meeting and had no response.

Hustings 

I have emailed all parties regarding hustings and had no response. Keith is working on the 
technical side of it but none of the parties have come back to me as of yet.



Roads & Pavements 

I have been liaising with roads department and trying to assess who is the right people to have 
round the table. Which I am still waiting on 1 more response to all the examples that Andy and 
Marion gave me, then I will be organising the meeting. I just need to confirm who deals with one
more item then will be good to go.

The biggest thing that came out of it is any faults ie flooded dropped kerbs, pot holes etc should
be reported through the GCC App.  

If someone could gather all these for me then I have to report them all and they will be fixed. 
Not sure if people want to take certain streets or if Andy and Marion want to do walk about and 
if they collate all the faults I will get them reported.

They are advising the best way to get these fixed is to report through the gcc app but as this is 
a big task initially I have agreed to collate it and give to the manager to process.

Cleansing

Laura has invited the new Joe – Katie Kelly to tonight's meeting but it has been agreed that Andy will 
meet with new depot manager and new joe to discuss biggest issues in area.

Councillors Reports

Mhairi Hunter

Mhairi was unable to attend the meeting

Soryia Siddique

Soriya wrote to roads on behalf of CC and got a response and forwarded it to Jennifer.  Been dealing 
with issues with the new Lamppost programme and their positions.  Recylcying collections and them 
overflowing not being collected, missed bin collections and double parking.

Alexander Belic

Alexander advised he has mostly been dealing with missing bin collections and Galic school 
admissions.  He advised the new testing centre had opened in Govanhill.  Questions asked if we 
could get figures from it.

Action:-  Alexander to provide testing figures to compare centre to others.

James Scanlon

James advised he has being dealing with issues at Bowman Street Lane and Niddrie Drive.  Also had 
a lot of issues about Queens Park Hotel which he has been dealing with.

Cleansing

Laura introduced new Neighbhood Officer Katie Kelly who has been in the role for a week.  Katie 
advised that she had done a walk about with Andy to discuss priorities within the area and reported 
everything that she seen while out with Andy.  Katie will be doing weekly walk abouts and happy to 
engage with cc members with any issues they may have.

Discussion about increase of graffiti within the area and Katie agreed to look into this.

New Depot Manager to meet with Andy once he returns from holiday to discuss all the issues that are 
our priority.

Action:- Katie to look into the issue of graffiti



Action:- Andy meeting (get details)

Roads & Pavements

Discussion about Jennifer’s update and agreed that Katie would coordinate with Jennifer to report all 
issues outstanding and would identify them during her walk abouts and get them reported on behalf of
the local community.

Action:- Katie and Jennifer to liaise with contact details and Katie will take forward the 
reporting side of issues.

Police

PC Tartaglia advised that crime rates are all lower and this is a mixture of prolific offenders being 
targeted and now remanded in prison and covid stay at home orders.

Concern raised about the amount of abandoned cars within the area.  Advised that if cars are in a 
dangerous position or are in a dangerous condition then they can be removed by police.  If uninsured 
then the DVLA would be made aware.  Joe agreed that he would take the remarks back about 
dangerous cars and as for it to be made a higher priority within the area.

Thriving Places

There has not been a meeting this year and no response from Mhairi regarding setting up meetings.  

Cheryl mentioned that there was an environmental sub group meeting and Marion asked to attend.

Action:- All councillor to action arranging of the meeting

ACOB

Keith has had some response to members which Cheryl is working through.  Even though Jennifer 
can not get into Facebook messages she has been dealing with them all through her own facebook.

Public

None

Close of Meeting and Date of Next Meeting

Monday 12th April 2021 Held:-  Microsoft Teams Meeting at 7.00pm


